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Clarence Ullery, The Undertaket, Has 7his Space,
.
" i ? :
Trundle, an aged helper at the Sil-
ver Springs station. The investigation 1FR0ZEN MANRAILROAD
Co. The new establishment will ca-
ter only to the high class trade, ob-
viating the necessity of sending to
St. Louis, Chicago or New York for
BUCHTEL
GOVERNOR
Bean, a locomotive engineer of Pueb-
lo, an had eloped with her husband's
cousing, Elmer J. Bean, last Octo-
ber. Revently she wrote her husband
asking forgiveness," and last night he
telephoned her from Colorado Springs
that he was coming. Before he ar-
rived both wife and cousin were
dead.
o
FIVE MEN DROWNED BY
CAPSIZING OF A BOAT.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 8. It is report
may be concluded tomorrow o
Thursday.
o
MAYOR SCHMITZ GRANTED
WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 8. May
or Schmitz, through his attorneys,
yesterday petitioned the supreme
court for a writ of habeas corpus,
alleging that he was illegally depriv-
ed of liberty. In order to apply for
the writ it was necessary to surren
der part of his bod and place him-
self in the custody of the sheriff.
A petition for a writ of prohibition
was also filed before the higher court
to prevent Judge Dunne from contin-
uing the trial of Schmitz. The su-
preme court granted the writ of ha
beas corpus, making it returnable
next Thursday. The petiflon for a
writ of prohibition has not yet been
considered by the cpurt,
o
Little Girl Dies at Hospital.
Ruth, the ten-year-o- ld daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Douglass, of
Dexter, died this morning at four
o'clock at St. Mary's Hospital in this
city. She was operated on Saturday,
Dec. 22, for appendicitis. The child
had suffered terribly, but bore the
pain with a fortitude that attracted
the attention and sympathy of the
nurses, friends and many others. Her
death is a sad blow to many friends.
The remains will 'be taken .to Dexter
tomorrow morning. The service will
be held at the home in Dexter tomor-
row morning at ten o'clock, with El-
der C. C. Hill of Roswell in charge.
Interment will be made in the Hag-erma- n
cemetery.
o
MASS MEETING.
There will be a mass meet- - fi
ing of the qualified voters of
voting Precinct No. 1 (taorth
of Second street correction
line) at the court house to--
morrow (Tuesday) night at
7 o'clock, sharp, for the pur- -
pose of trying to unite ,on the
election of a good man for
Justice of the Peace in and
for J. P. Precinct No. 1, at
the election Jan. 14,-- 1907.
No tricks, no cliques, no
rings. We want everybody
to come, but only qualified
voters of voting Precinct No.
1 to take part In the proceed- -
ings. By request of not less
than 75 of Roswell's best citi- -
zens. 63t2
W. M. ATKINSON.
PUBLIC SCHOOLS WILL
RUN AT LEAST 8 MONTHS.
Fred J. Beck, clerk of the
Roswell School Board, an--
nounces that the schools of
the city will run at least
eight months this year, all re--
ports to the contrary notwith--
standing. There is ample mo--
ney on hand to carry the
schools through four more
months, and the board intends
to have a full term this year.
If anyone desires to see the
figures they may do so by call- -
ing at Mr. Beck's office.
.
J. O. Gifford, of Artesia, came up
this morning for a visit with his sis-
ter. Miss Eva Higday, and to look af-
ter business.
Attorney J. O. Cameron came up
from Carlsbad Tuesday morning to
spend the day looking after legal bu-
siness.
Dr. C. F.. Ed son will leave this af-
ternoon for El Paso on a week's busi-
ness trip.
o
E. R. Bryant, a young real estate
man from Muskogee. I. T., is here
looking for a location.
o .
Thos. Thomas, of St. Joseph, Mo.,
is here looking after his land inter-
ests.
o '
NEW. YORK COFFEE CO'S
FATIOUS "COFFEE
BREAKFAST BELL
"
AT
JOYCE PRUIT CO.
such gowns as heretofore could not
be made in Roswell. Thus a long-fel- t
want is supplied, and ladies who are
not satisfied with cheap and doubtful
styles can procure the services of a
French modiste right here at home.
After seeing and selecting the choic-
est fabrics from the store of Price
& Co. they can have their gowns
made and perfectly fitted, without
sending their money away and taking
chances of dissatisfaction. The new
establishment, while not so large, will
be in other respects what the dress-
making establishment of Marshall
Field & Co. is to Chicago, or Four-
ier's to Philadelphia.
Price & Co. will continue to handle
ready-mad- e apparel for women, and
will not neglect to supply the needs
of those who feel that they cannot
afford New York or Paris creations,
even at the saving of time or rail-
road fare and express charges. How-
ever, the department presided over
by Mile. Schott will be devoted to
supplying a demand that has not be-
fore been attempted in Roswell.
Mile. Schott comes with highest
recommendations from the establish-
ment of Prof. Fourier at Philadelphia
and Paris. While it may be necessary
at first to bring some of her assist-
ants from New York or Philadelphia,
she will endeavor to train such tal-
ent as may be discovered in Roswell,
so that eventually the work will be
done by home people under the
and direction ot Mile.
Schott, the modiste.
REAL ART.
Real art in our line is the excep
tion, rather than the rule. Have you
seen the work turned out at THE
TENT STUDIO? We are here to
please you with our work. Every
time we make a negative we make a
friend. Come down and get a good
photograph at THE TENT STUDIO.
We deliver the high grade goods.
"The Best" is our motto.
HESS & CO.
6
The members of the Sunday school
of the Salvation Army will give a
concert Monday night at the new
citadel as a farewell benefit to Adjt.
and Mrs. Woodward. Tickets 25c.
School books and supplies. Makin.
You can't afford to be with-
out a GOOD
fill 1 1 hi Sweeoer
When you can buy the best
At only $3.50
rom us. We have them
cheaper, also.
The place to get reliable
goods at the right prices.
THE LEADERS
IDENTIFIED
SAID TO BE W. M. WILSON OF
PENNSYLVANIA.
HAY IS POSITIVE
Declares Remains are Those of Wil-
son. Dead Man Acted "Strangely"
was an Employe of Cement Compa-
ny at Acme. Officials Have Writ-
ten to Pittsburg, His Former Home.
The body of the man frozen to
death in the November blizzard near
the Juan Ohaves crossing of the Pe-
cos river, and found only a few days
ago, has been identified as being that
of a man who worked for some time
at the plant of the Acme Cement Co.,
at Acme, N. M. The remains were ex-
amined at the Ullery morgue today
by D. L. Hay, a workman at the ce-
ment plant, and he declared positive-
ly that they were those of a former
employee who left the plant only a
short time before the great storm.
Mr. Hay says that the man's name
was W. M. Wilson, and that he
claimed Pittsburg, Pa., as his home,
and so registered when he came to
Acme. He gives several strong points
in his identification, one of which is
that the unfortunate fellow "acted
strangely" at times. It is known that
the man found dead was mentally
unbalanced. The officers have written
Pittsburg officials relative to W. M.
Wilson, and the body will be held
for further investigation.
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
OF ADMINISTRATOR.
Notice is hereby given that the un-
dersigned was, on the 7th day of Jan-
uary, 1907, appointed by the Probate
the little coterie of adroit Republican
administrator, with the will annexed,
of the estate of Mary E. McClenny,
deceased. All claims due any per
sons from said estate should be pre-
sented to the undersigned and all per
sons knowing themselves to be indebt
ed to said estate will please pay the
same to,
ROBERT J. McCLENNY,
Administrator.
Dated Roswell, New Mexico, Janu-
ary 8, 1907. Tue.lj8 tol29.D.4t.
ODD FELLOWS AND REBE-
KAHS INSTALL OFFICERS.
The Roswell lodges of the I. O. O.
F. and the Rebekahs held joint instal-
lation of officers last night. It was
made a public affair, and about sev
enty-fiv- e people were in attendance.
Following are the new officers:
Odd Fellows: C. A. Emmett, Noble
Grand; C. H. Edwards, Vice Grand;
H. K. Cobean, Secretary; John W.
Poe, Treasurer; W. T. Davis, Right
Supporter to N. G.; W. L. Ray, Left
Supporter to N. G.; J. A. Westover,
R. S. V. G.; Olaf Pearson, . L. S. V.
G.; L. J j Johnson, Chaplain; E. L.
Cooper, Right Scene Supporter; A. V.
K. Gillespie, Left S. S.; C. V. Chil
dress, Inside Guard; W. K. Dunn.
Outside Guard; John Snallson, War-
den. ,
Rebekahs: Mrs. Emmett, Noble
Grand: Mrs. F. A. Mueller, Vice
Grand; Miss Cora Kelley, Secretary;
Miss Kite, Treasurer.
After the installation refreshments,
consisting of turkey sandwiches,
pickles, coffee and cake, were serv
ed. It was a very pleasant occasion
for all present.
FOUND DEAD IN A
ROOMING HOUSE,
Denver, Colo., Jan. 8. Elmer J,
Bean and Lillian M. Bean were found
dead today in a rooming house. The
man had committed suicide by cut-
ting his throat, and the woman, the
coroner decided, had died of heart
disease. She was the wife of J. O.
INQUIRY
HARRIMAN LINES NOT TO BE TA-
KEN UP AT FIRST SESSION.
CATTLE SHIPPING RATES
Attorney Cowan Representing Texas
Cattlemen in Conflict With Rail-
road Officials. Santa Fe Official
Claims Present Rates are "Unreas-
onably Low." Coroner's Inquiry
in B. & O. Wreck.
Chicago, Jan. 8. The inquiry into
the traffic arrangements between the
Harriman lines is not likely to be
taken up at tbe first session of the
Interstate Commerce Commission to-
day. It is announced by Chairman
Knapp that it will probably be call-
ed up later in the day. Cattle rates
and terminal charges at Chicago on
the shipment of stock occupied the
opening session.
Chester M. Dawes, of the Burling-
ton road, asserted that It was not
possible for him to furnish certain
statistics regarding shipments which
were requested by Attorney Cowan,
representing the Cattle Growers' As-
sociation of Texas. Cowan declared
that other roads had furnished these
figures and that it should be possible
for the Burlington road to do the
same. The matter was dropped after
some debate.
It is expected that the Inquiry into
the management of the Harriman
lines will be in connection with traf-
fic arrangements, and that the finan-
cial side of the institution will not
be taken up. Dawes contended that
the advance in cattle rates was jus-
tified by the excessive amounts of
damage paid to cattle shippers. Cow-
an asked for a statement of the
amount of damages paid by the Bur-
lington. Dawes said he did not have
it and that the Burlington road 'had
not kept Us books in such a manner
as to render the figures available.
"You come here and testify as to
advanced rates," said Commissioner
Prouty, on account of damages, but
decline to say what these damages
are. That is hardly fair. If you have
not kept your books as you should,
that does not alter the facts in this
case."
"Perhaps not," said Dawes, "but
we have not so kept our books."
The matter finally was settled by
the statement of Dawes that the dam-
ages of the' Burlington did not ex-
ceed those on the Santa Fe, and that
he would accept authoritative figures
given by that line as representing
the condition on the Burlington.
J. W. Kendrick, vice president of
the Santa Fe road, was the next wit-
ness. He declared that he considered
-- te present rates on cattle from Tex-
as to be unreasonably low.
who is Responsible
L FOR B. & O. WRECK?
Washington, D. C, Jan. 8. On this
6th day of the coroner's inquiry to
determine the responsibility for the
Baltimorefc- - JJhio wreck at Terra
Cotta, it looks as though the jury
.must decide between the testimony
of Operator Dutrow of Silver Springs,
- who says that he displayed a white
signal for the guidance of the equip-
ment train, and Engineer Hilderbrand
of the "dead" train, who testified
that he was given a double green
light at Silver Springs. The engi-
neer's testimony is substantiated by
every member of the crew of the
equipment train, while Dutrow is cor-
roborated by only one witness, J.
INAUGURATED AS CHIEF EXECU-
TIVE OF COLORADO AT .
NOON TO-DA- 1
WILL KEEP PLEDGES
Colorado to Have New and Strong
Railroad Legislation. New Govern-
or Inaugurated in Methodist Church
and Closed His Address With the
Lord's Prayer.
Denver, Colo., Jan. 8. Henry A.
Buchtel, chancellor of Denver Uni-
versity, was inaugurated governor of
the state of Colorado, in Trinity M.
E. church at noon today. A military
parade followed the inauguration.
Governor Buchtel opened his ad-
dress with a tribute to retiring Gov-
ernor McDonald. He said that the
work of the legislature was for the
most part the work which the mem-
bers had promised to do. Every
pledge made to the people must be
kept in letter and spirit. He devoted
the greater part of ihis address to
the question of railway legislation
and education. In treating of the for-
mer, he said that the weak and im-
practicable part of the national law
referred to in President Roosevelt's
message to congress must be omit-
ted from Colorado's program. Nothing
should be done to drive capital away
from Colorado, but instead every-
thing should be done to invite both
capital and people to the state. He
daid: "All our people and all rail-
way officials and investors of capital
and prospective citizens of Colorado
have come to an understanding that
the day of political vagaries has pass-
ed forever in this state, and that men
of political sense, with breadth of
view and moral integrity are now in
control of the legislative, judicial and
executive departments in Colorado."
Referring to educational matters,
he said that Colorado ' leads other
states in her appropriations per stu-
dent, and also leads other states in
the number of institutions sustained
by public taxation. He said the only
way to increase the revenue for edu
cational institutions, was to make a
reasonable charge for tuition. He
predicted that within five years it
vould become an axiom in education
that you cannot secure the best re-
sults to students if you give them
something for nothing.
The Governor referred to the local
option law as an application of the
principle of the square deal to the
question of open saloons. The new
governor closed his address with
a prayer, followed with the Lord's
prayer. Trinity church, which is the
largest auditorium in the city, ac-
commodating 2,500 people, was
crowded to the doors during the in-
auguration ceremonies.
APPEAL TO PRESIDENT
FOR HIGHER WAGES.
Chicago, Jan. 8. The engineers
and dredgemen on the Panama canal
will appeal to President Roosevelt
shortly in the interest of higher wag-
es for themselves. , It is announced
that at a convention of the associat-
ed union of steam shovel and dredge-me- n
held yesterday a committee was
appointed to confer with the Presi-
dent on the matter. A resolution was
also adopted to demand a minimum
wage rate of $150 per month for en-
gineers and $100 for crane-me- n. f
A LONG FELT WANT
SUPPLIED BY PRICE & CO.
Mile. E. M. Schott, of Philadelphia,
has been engaged to take charge of
a fashionable dressmaking depart-
ment established by the great dry
goods and., clothing store of Price &
ed that five men were drowned in
Columbia river, near Butler, Wash.,
Sunday night by the capsizing of a
boat in which they were crossing the
river. Shout for help were hear
and a search was made for the boat,
but no trace was found. The missing
men are W. E. Murray, county sur-
veyor, Carl Lindstrong, William Wal
lace, a man named Jackmaa and an
unknown man.
CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLING
SEVEN THOUSAND DOLLARS.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 8. Harry
H. Allen, charged with embezzling
$7,000 as recorder of the local chap-
ter of Shriners, was today bound ov
er to the criminal court to await tri
al, the time of which has not yet
been set. Allen is one of the best
known Shriners in the United States.
He says that he possesses receipts
that show he has turned into the
treasury of the chapter more money
than he is charged with embezzling.
Warren for n.
Cheyenne, Wyo., Jan. 8. A Repub
lican caucus of the legislature today
unanimously voted to support U. S.
Senator F. E. Warren for
by the legislature January 25. As the
Republicans are overwhelmingly in
the majority, the caucus nomination
means election.
Growth of Christian Science.
(Published by Tequest, from the New
York World.)
Episcopalians along with other
sects are asking themselves what is
behind the extraordinary growth of
Christian Science. Why have the ad
herents of the new faith increased
eightfold within ten years, passing
the Universalists in number and al-
most equaling the strength- of Unita- -
rianism? Their converts represent a
loss from the orthodox denomina-
tions, for except for a negligible num
ber of former rs they
have been recruited from Baptist,
Methodist, Presbyterian, and Episco-
pal churches, even from Jewish syn-
agogues.
The offhand and no doubt the
main explanation of the vitality of
the new faith is the appeal it makes
through the spiritual healing of dis
ease. The institution of a "class in
healing" by the Emanuel Episcopal
church in Boston, bears Interesting
testimony to the present recognition
of this principle by other commun-
ions.
But beyond this fundamental doc-
trine, Christian Science must be
thought to be gaining at the expense
of the older denominations by rea-
son of the latitude of belief it per-
mits. By going direct to the Bible
for what the Bible has to teach with
no intermediary but the explanatory
commentary of its founder, it avoids
all subjects for controversy. Having
no sermons, it affords no inlet for
"higher criticism." It rules out rit-
ual and dogma as unessential and
averts dissension over incense and al-
tar candles. Contention regarding
predestination or infant damnation
and subtleties of dispute concerning
transubstantiation do not arise, for
there is nothing to provoke them.
Are not these important causes of
the inroads Christian Science is mak-
ing on the orthodox churches? Are
they met by disciplining pastors for
doctrinal transgressions?
John R. Stanley, of Dexter, was an
arrival this morning.
T. J. Sanford arrived Tuesday mor-
ning from Malaga on business.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report.) -
fObservation taken at 6 a. m.)
Roswell, N. M., Jan. 8. Tempera-
ture. Max., 52; min., 38; mean. 45.
Precipitation, .08; wind N. W., ve-
locity 5 miles; weather cloudy.
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
Rain tonight an-- i Wednesday; colj.
er tonight
M. WRIGHT,
.
i Offlcial la Chwga.
ANNOUNCEMNT8. A WORD TO THEROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC IN POLITICS. Justice Of the Peace.
The Record is authorized to an-- OWNEROFFICE
SUPPLIES:..... ounce the candidacy of J. B. BaileyTHE RECORD PUBLISHING CO.C E, MASON, BuslneM Manager.CEO. A. PUCKETT, Editor I have a number of applicants forsmall houses, ranging in price from
$600 tor $1,000, should you have any
thing In this line for sale, you wouldEntered May 19. 1903. at Roswell,New Mexico, under the Act of CXm-Cre-ss
of March 3, 1879.
do well to list It with me.
for to the office of justice
of the peace subject to the will of
th voters of Precinct No. 1, which
has been consolidated with Precinct
No. 2 for justice office.
The Record Is authorized to an
NOW A WORD TO THE RENTER.
If you've been waiting all these years
for a "SNAP" or something that may
appear to you as cheap, what have
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per Week, .15
We know that our line of buggies, surreys, park
wagonsand run-abou- ts is the most complete
and up-to-da- te line that has ever been shown in
the city. We are making very close figures on
thesegoods, and invite you to come and examine
them. We think we can suit the most exacting
IN STYLE AND PRICE
nounce the candidacy of J. H. Ham
Everything
in up-to-da- te Office
Necessities
you 'gained? The result is you are
ilton for the office of Justice of the
Dally, Per Month, .............. M
Paid In Advance, --&0
Daily, 8lx Month, 8.00
Dally, One Year, 5X0
still renting, and (have paid out en-
ough for rent in the past 8 years toPeace, subject to the will of the
(Daily. Except Sunday) voters of Precinct No. 1. pay for what may appear to you asan expensive house. Why not turn
over a new leaf in 1907? Secure a
home through R. H. McCUNE on theMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS. The Record Is authorized to
easy payment plan.announce the candidacy of D. P.All advertlaement to insure
In the same day's issue of The VV. P. Lewis Hardware CommeiiconilBQiPay ton Drag, Book &
Stationery Co.Record should be
in the printers'
Greiner for the office of Justice of
the Peace, subject to the will of the
voters of the newly consolidated Pre- -hands before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any The Pioneers of Fair Prices.Jinct No. 1.
standing ad. should also be In the of
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent its
oeing run that day. way of confiscating property, and if The Record Is authorized to an-
nounce the candidacy of A. J. Welter
for the office of Justice of the Peace
in the newly consolidated Precinct
tried on John D., or some of the
American millionaires, would cause
all kinds of trouble. Albuquerque AdAnything from settling a strike to
AVE you ever familiar-ize- d
yourself with our
confectionery? If not, it
will be to your interest
to do so. Everything
that a live confectionery
store should keep can be
found here at prices sec-
ond to none. Our great
revising the dictionary executed with vertiser.
neatness and dispatch by Teddy the
Terrible. AJbs-tract- sNo. 1, subject to the will of the
vot-
ers at the election Jan. 14. 1907.The Record has received two or
three communications for publicationThe Ft. Worth Record has spotted in regard to the sermon of Rev. Ed The Record is authorized to anthe main issue. Senator Foraker win E. Davis, who recently gave thir
wants to get into the WMte House
by way of Brownsville,
nounce the candidacy of J. C. Gilbert
for the office of Justice of the Peace
in the newly consolidated Precinct
ty reasons for not being a Christian
Scientist. One of them we should
have published had it been signed.It is evident that Senator Bailey,
specialties are our delicious Hot
Drinks, which consist of Coffee,
Chocolate and all kinds of Bouil-
lons. Drop in any time.
Kipling's
Candy Store- -
Another was handed to the editor
with signature, but after readiDg itof Texas, will
- be d, but it
may be discovered that he ha3 lost
Lands
Loans
No. 1, subject to the will of the Dem-crati-
party of said precinct.
The Record is authorized to an
we learned from the article itself
much of his influence at Washington that the writer had neither heard the
sermon nor read the "thirty reas
"The nightingale, if she should sin
by day,
nounce the candidacy of F. Williams
for the office of Justice of the Peace,
ons" as printed. He 'had read only
the Record's first comment on the
sermon, and as a result the articleWhen every goose is cackling, would subject to the will of the voters of
was only a generality, of some litbe thoughtNo better a musician than the wren.' the newly organized Precinct, No. 1erary merit, but nothing to the point.
It would not be fair to charge the
minister with being responsible forThe Record believes that the meet
A New Years Resolution
In making your new resolutions for
the New Year, don't fail to make one
that you will spend your leisure hours
in a pleasant game of either Pool or
Billiards at the
Chaves County.
The Record is authorized to aning at ithe court house tonight will uttefances that were merely combe fair and result In the strongest ments of the newspaper. While we nounce the candidacy of J. W. Wat-kin- s
for the office of Justice of theman getting the solid vote of the old had no objection to the style of theprecinct No. 1 on election day. communication, it was not upon the Peace In the newly consolidated Pre-
cinct No. 1, subject to the will of thesubject at issue. The writer took
home a paper containing the "thirty Eds a iin Carlton & Bell
303 NORTH riAIN ST., ROSWELL, N. M.
reasons," and, after reading them,
voters of said precinct.
m
For Constable.
The Record is authorized to an
We handle a swell line of Cigars and
Tobaccos. BBS9CBaBBBSSsBHBBIBHBBH9BI
may try again. The Record had no
thought of starting a controversy, but
after publishing the criticism of
Christian Science, d, is not
disposed to refuse the space for a
reply that is to the point and in
reasonable spirit.
nounce the candidacy of Walter L.
Judge G, A. Richardson, of Roswell,
who was elected as a delegate to the
Joint statehood convention, has all
the time been in favor of single state-
hood, but he is not attending the
kangaroo convention at Santa Fe.
A dispatch yesterday stated that a
million dollars of securities found in
a Catholic seminary at Versailles had
been confiscated by the French auth-
orities, "to be devoted to charity."
Ray for the office of Constable of
the newly consolidated Precinct No.
1, subject to the will of the voters Get Our Estimates on BillsPhone No. 35
of said precinct.Notice to Stockholders.
The undersigned will be in his of
H. I. NOWLAN
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankrupt-
cy law. Federal practice
a specialty ::::::
Over First Nan Bank, teen, New Mexico
Highway robbery would hardly seem
to be justified even by devoting the I hereby announce myself a can-didate for the office of Constable ofspoils to charity.
Senator Bailey on Saturday lost
Preoincts 1 and 2, now consolidated,
subject to any primary election or
convention of the Democratic party.
Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Lumber
the county of Travis in which the
fice from the first to the 10th of each
month, from 8:30 a. m. to 12:00 noon,
each day for the purpose of receiving
the monthly payments due the ROS-
WELL BUILDING & LOAN ASSN.
No outside collections will be
made.
A. O. MILLICE, Secty.
o
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
state capital is situated, a majority or If none, to the voice of the people
of Democrats refusing him a vote of W. C. Reid. J. M. Hervey.
confidence. The primary in McLen on election day.
GUY H. HERBERT.nan county, in which Waco is the
principal city, was called off by mu
Reid & Hervey
LAWYERS
Room o, Texas Block. Phone 531
tual agreement. The Record Is authorized to an The very best grades. We will satisfy you at all times.
Come and inspect our stock.nounce the candidacy of M. D. (RustSome of the Territorial newspapers ler) Loveless, for the office of Conhave just discovered that the Demo-
cratic counties are paying all the stable of the newly consolidated pre-
cinct No. 1, subject to the will of thetaxes and the Republican counties do
ing all the voting. This is no new Classified "Ads.voters of said precinct.V
MAJESTIC
Theaterthing, as the Advertiser has repeat The Record is authorized to an H coatVedly called attention to that peculiarcondition. An honest and Intelligent nounce the candidacy of J. H. Tay II SKIRTSEVENING ANDEassessment law, honestly administer lor for the office of Constable of the RECEPTION GOWNSC. STEEVER HANK.ed, will remedy the injustice being Manager
newly consolidated Precinct No. 1,done some of the counties of New
subject to the will of the voters ofMexico. Albuquerque Advertiser.
said precinct.
o
ELECTION PROCLAMATION.
Tlrs. F. Whitmire
Dressmaker and Ladies' Tailor
Ready-mad- e Garments Fitted. All Work Guaranteed.
Corner Walnut & Richardson.
"Occult Science," a magazine pub-
lished in Massachusetts, prophesies
Complete Change of
Program
MONDAYS &
THURSDAYS
dire happenings for the nation during An election of the qualified voters
FOR SALE.
FOR -- SALE. Land scrip. W. G.
Skillman. 42tf
FOR SALE. One rotary and drop
Austin well drilling machine. Phone
or write the Oasis Ranch. 29tf
The best breaking cart and har-
ness in Chaves county for sale cheap.
Inquire I. E. Thompson, East Fifth
Street. 59tf
FOR SALE: One good milk cow,
gentle, good milker, gives about
4 gal. milk a day. 204 W. Alameda.
63t3
the coming year. It says many large
banks will Xail and there, will; be ri
ots in Chicago, St. Louis and Kansas
City. Automobilists. will be field up
by the Infuriated populace. At first
of the County of Chaves, Territory of
New Mexico, is hereby called to be
held in the several voting precincts
of the said County of Chaves; said
election to be held on Monday the
14th day of January, 1907, for the pur-
pose of electing one Justice of ' the
Peace and one Constable, in and for
there will be a stagnation; of business,
followed by a cataclysm of untoward
political and industrial events. The iblack hand of anarchy is arising ia
the Southwest with fingers ajyl palm
in the act of grasping, and extends each of the mine Justice Precincts II RIVFR 111over the White House. Fear of revo In said Chaves County.lution will cause, stocks to tumble, The polls in the several precincts FOR RENT.FOR RENT: Furnished rooms, halfblock west of postoffice. H. P.Hobson. 59tf.FOR RENT: Two nice rooms, furn-
ished for light housekeeping. Ap-
ply at Western Grocery Co. 63tf
. and all these conditions will last five
shall be open from nine o'clock a. m
Program
For To-Nig- ht
1. Overture. iH " '2. Steeple Chase, f ,
"
3. Soldier's Billet-
-
4. Scale of Justice-- . f5 Song, "Since NfeOfe Went
Away." f, ;
6. Interlude March.
7. Indians '& Cowboys.
8. Song. "Mamma's Boy."
9. Voyage t Star's.
10. Exit March.
years. We, can-- all see that competi
until six o'clock p. m. of said day and ONE MILE EAST OF MILITARY INSTITUTEtion, between the magazines is be-
coming mighty keen. Kansas City said election held in conformity with
Times. the laws for the election of Justices
of the Peace and Constables.
"Some of the European newspapers Witness the seal of the Board of
LOST.
LOST: On South Penn. ave, a
child's thin gold chain. Return to
100 S. Penn. for reward. 60tf
believe that the American news pa
County Commissioners of Chavespers do not understand the row in
County, New Mexico, and
)
This Institution has been established to sup-
ply the growing demand for a first-clas- s trerfff
ment of Tubercular troubles. We invite you
to come and see for your self, what has been
.and can be done.
- France between the church and state.
The American newspapers under-
stand it better than do the European
newspapers, if we are to judge by Admission To All
the 'hand of its chairman
(SEAL) and Clerk on this 29th
. day of December, 1906.
(Signed) W. M. ATKINSON,
FOUND.
FOUND, FUR BOA. Call at Rec-
ord office and pay for ad. 660tf
woat they say. France needs the
o Cts Attest:"- - Chairman.money, and as the Catholic churchhas nearly one hundred million dol-lars worth of property, the separation F. P.OAYLE. Clerfc 61tf. WANTED.
of the church from that mucit may.
WANTED: Three good men toP. V. N. E. TIME TABLE.
.(Railroad Time.) S. G. CAZORT MRS. S. E. BUTLERNorthbound, arrive ..... 10:10 a. m.
No Reserved Seats
Matinee Mon. and
Sat 3 p. m.
oeip the state considerably. This
talk of the Masons being to blame
for the move is all nonsense, as the
members of that order attend to their
own business, and the order has no
quarrel with the church, and cannot
benefit by the move made by the
French government. It is just one
Northbound,' Separt. .... 10:25 . m. MATRON
work on the outside for one of the
leading publishing houses of the
country. There is no limit to the
amouai. of money that can be made
by the proper party. Address C. E.
Lawrence. 518 Kittredge Bldg.,
Denver, Cola ; 63t2
III : ; -
-
mSouthbound, arrive, ..... 4:60 p. m.
Southbound, depart, ..... 6:00 p. m.
M. D. BURNS, Agent
J
and be pays what he pleasesfor; the0 farmer s produce.
The farmer, can continue to send
his money to the catalogue house in
STJSTEHT OF THE CO.WI0S
iirroTrmi (imniino man u nminmn nnnthe city for Ms supplies, but he can
HI 0HV1I1UO. LUfll ft DUILM HOo .not - send his produce to the ' sameplace. In disposing of that he is ab-
solutely dependent upon his local mer
chant, and by his patronage of the
catalogue houses he has killed comp-
etition, and must now take whatever
is offered for what he has to sell.
Mr. Farmer, are you helping to kill
the goose that is laying your golden
egg?
Are you sending your dollars to the
catalogue houses and by so doing kill
ing the local industries of your town?
Are you putting your merchants out
of business,, and creating a monopoly
that will pay you what It pleases for
EVERYONE
HAS SOMETHING
TO SELL
OR
SOHETHINQ TO
TRADE
OR
HE WANTS.
SOHETHINQ THAT
SOflE OTHER
MAN MAY SELL
TO HIM.
IT MAY BE
REAL ESTATE
CHATTELS
HORSES
HOUSES
WHAT
Results are the- - same
through The Record.
Quick and
Satisfactory
Ex c h an ges
Whatever
Your Wants
You Can
Find
Them
Through
The
Column
Of
The
Record
the products of your farm?
If you are doing these things it is
time for you to stop and consider the
future. You will have to look but a
little way- - ahead to see the result,
and it will not be an attractive pic-
ture that greets you. The prosperous
community of which you are now a
part will fade like the summer flow
Of Las Vegas, N, M.
At the Close of Business, January ist, 1907.
To the Probate Clerk, as required by statutes:
Organized May 1st, 1899.
Authorized Capital $2,500,000.00
ASSETS: LIABILITIES:
First mortgage and stock Class "A" stock, $ 6,694.60
loans $215,507.11 Class "B" stock 13,900.00
Furniture and fixtures, . . 611.45 Class "C" stock 2,369.22
Cash on hand, ........ 911.13 Class "D" stock, 3,379.42
Real estate 2,768.18 Class "E" stock, ..... 1,839.25
Class 'F" stock 166,644.22
Bills payable 17,256.49
Undivided profits, .. . 7,714.67
$219,797.87 . $219,797.87
I, C. E. Perry, Secretary of the Southwestern Savings, Loan and
Building Association of Las Vegas, New Mexico, do swear that the
above statement is correct to the best of my knowledge and belief.
C. E. PERRY, Secretary.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 2nd day of January, 1907.
(Notarial Seal) EDW. J. McWENIE, Notary Public.
Correct Attest:
H. G. COORS, President.
JAMES S. DUNCAN, Vice President.
W. G. HAYDON, Recorder and Auditor.
THIS ASSOCIATION HAS LOANED
$115,500.00
In the City of Roswell, the amount being divided among the citizens
who are paying for homes thru the association. I may say also that
these loans are made only to stockholders of the association, thus the
profits from the business JJO TO ROSWELL PEOPLE. We are not
only loaning all the money in Roswell received from our members
here, but we are loaning FIVE TIMES MORE THAN OUR REGULAR
MONTHLY RECEIPTS, hence we are bringing money from other
towns in which we do business and investing it in Roswell security.
However, we desire to thank the people of Roswell for their liberal
support and in the upbuilding of this association which
is one of the strongest financial institutions of its kind in the Territory
R. H. McCUNE, LOCAL AGENT,
Office Over American National Bank, Roswell, New Mexico.
$4.00 per month invested in 10 shares of. stock in this Association
will equal $1,000 in 100 months. ' No better way to make a saving.
ers before the winter wands, and al-
most as quickly.
It is the fact that there is a market
within close proximity to your farm
that makes your acres valuable. The
men who maintain this local market
for you are the men who cause the
railroad trains to stop at your town.
Take them away and soon the town
will be wiped off the map. The church
es will close for lack of support. The
schools wil cease to be a pride, and
your sons and daughters will lack
the opportunity that Is theirs by
right of birth, and your acres, that
are now valuable because they lie
in close proximity to a market will
show a depreciation that will aston-
ish you.
TRADE. AT HOME.
t For Sale Cheap Your interests are identical with
2300 Yearling Lamds. 3000800 Large W ethers.
those of the merchants of your town.
By sending your dollars to the city
you may cause the merchants to close
their establishments, but when they
are forced to this they can pack their
stock of goois and go elsewhere, but
you cannot pack up your farm and
move it; your acres must lie in the
bed you have builded for them wheth
STRIKE OF THE S. P. Piano BargainsCLERKS CALLED OFF.New York, Jan. 7. Wilbur Brag- -er it be fair or foul, and it is "up to
gins, grand chief of the Brotherhood
Bred Ewes.
3000 Merino Ewes, good, 3.00 per head. 1800
Lambs and Wethers, good, 3.50 per head.
240 acres Deeded land artesian well 533 per acre.
AO acres of land with water and camp outgt, two
horse wag-on- , 56 bucks, 2000 wethers, 2C00 young
ewes .all young.
Ten acres. 200 bearing apple trees. 200 young
trees. Artesian wall and tank.
(Jood (5 room house, with out buildings. Price 38
within city limits.
of Railway Clerks, says the strike
you," Mr. Farmer, and in this way
you can solve the greatest problem
tlhat now confronts, this; country.
Will you do it? of Southern Pacific Railway clerksis off. By the terms of settlement all
old clerks who apply for positions
will be employed as' soon as places
can be made for them, without prej
udices owing to the strike.
Chili Supper.
The Ladies' Home Mission Society
of the M. E. Church, South, will giveJ. H. Hamilton
Enquire J, B. Bailey's Office.
a emu supper at the residence of
Mrs. Jas. Sutherland, 416 N. Richard-
son, on Friday from 5:00 to 10:00 p.
m. An interesting program will be Bernard Pos Piano Co
given during the evening. It EXPERT TUNING.
Telephone 322.Figure with B. F. Smith when you
Jamestown Exposition March.
Norfolk, Va.,' Jan. 8. Negotiations
are pending for bringing to the James
town Exposition the famous Cheva-li- e
Gargiule and his Concert Band.
This notable aggregation of musi-
cians has a. world-wid- e reputation,
each and every member composing
it being an artist and soloist of cele-
brity. Chevalier Gargiulo's band has
appeared in all the great musical cen-
ters of the world and frequently be-
fore the crowned heads of Europe.
The Chevalier himself is a musical
composer of distinguished ability and
has been selected to write the music
for the "Jamestown Exposition
March." If this production measures
up to the standard of the march writ-
ten by the Chevalier for the
nuptials entitled,
"Welcome to the Bride," it will bid
fair to be one of the most popular
of latter day musical productions.
The Gargiulo Concert Band in-
cludes fifty musicians and each and
every performer is a finished artist
selected by the Chevalier from among
the most eminent he has met in the
course of dis travels.
if1 want buggy painting. Phone 17i. 7tf
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc- - Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. r.
Oriental. 59tfPecos Valley Lumber Co Brayer. Oriental. 59tf
FIRST CONCERT
)F THE- -
Why Farmer Should Give His Sup-
port to the Local Merchant.
Alfred C. Clark in American Press.
The most serious problem that con-
fronts the rural towns and villages
of this country is the competition of-
fered local enterprises by the cata-
logue houses of the large cities. It
is a problem for which solution must
be found if the prosperity and sta-
bility of the nation is to stand.
And the solution of this great prob-
lem lies in the hands of the people of
the towns and villages and the farms,
especially the farms.
The people of the rural communi-
ties have everything to lose and noth-
ing to gain by sending their money
to the catalogue houses, by passing
by their local merchants and sending
their dollars to the concerns who have
absolutely no interest in their com-
munities.
These catalogue houses do not pay
taxes in your town; the local mer-
chant rioes. They do not build side-
walks in your town; the local mer-
chant does. They do not contribute
to the building of roads over which
the crops of the farms are hauled to
market; the local merchant does.
They do not hvlp to build school
houses for your children; the local
merchant does. They do not assist in
the support of your churches; the lo-
cal merchant does. -
But there are some things the cata-
logue houses do for you, and the first
and greatest of these is to assist ma-
terially in bankrupting your commun-
ity. The dollars they take away nev-
er come back to you. They will never
help to make a city of your village.
They will never increase the value
of your-- real estate holdings by mak-
ing local improvements.
Let us look at the subject from the
standpoint of the farmer, for it is the
farmer who is the greatest patron of
the catalogue nouses.
The town or village one, two or
three miles from "his home is his mar-
ket for the butter and eggs and oth-
er produce of his farm. The half doz-
en or more merchants of the town,
each anxious to obtain his full share
of the business of the community,
maintain a competition that affords
to the farmer at all times top prices
for the products of his farm. It is
these half dozen merchants that make
farm profits possible; the profits are
in no way due to the catalogue houses
of the cities.
But the farmer persists in sending
his dollars to the city. He wants a
buggy, or a set of harness, or a pair
of stockings, or any of the necessities
or luxuries of life, and to get them he
takes out his mail order catalogue
and looks at the finely printed cuts,
reads the well written description.and
passing the local merchant by, the
merchant who has purchased his pro-
duce at the best market prices, the
merchant who has helped to build the
community, he sends his dollars to
the catalogue house in the city and
takes what they choose to send him.
What is the result?
One after another the doors of the
local stores are closed, and where at
one time there were a half-doze- n mer-
chants, jeach bidding for his share
of patronage by offering fair prices
200 South MainPhone 175.
The largest and most up-to-da- te stock of LUMBER,
PAINT, GLASS and WALL PAPER in the City. .
Wholesale & Retail.
Estimates Furnished.
Philharmonic Orchestra
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Tuesday Evening, January 8, 1907
Benefit Piano Fund. Admission 25c.
Try a Liner in the Daily Record
if you want Quick Results.
1. Overture The Conqueror Ripley
Philharmonic Orchestra
2. Vocal Solo the- - - Coming Through Rye
Miss Edith Rookky
TO PRESENT GOLD MEDAL
TO PRESIDENT DIAZ.
St. Louis, AIo., Jan. 7. President
D. R. Francis, of the Louisiana Pur-
chase Exposition, accompanied by
John Scullin, L. Dozier, A. L. Shap-leig- h
and Judge Ferries, World's Fair
council, left today for El Paso, thence
to the City of Mexico, ' where they
will on next Sunday present Presi-
dent Diaz with the gold medal and
diploma awarded by the Exposition
in recognition of his services in be-
half of the fair. The party - will be
met by Albino R. Nuncio, who was
commissioner general to the fair. All
the Mexican exhibitors at the Expo-
sition will attend the elaborate cere-
monies of presentation. The party
expects to be gone about two weeks.
o
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
3. Echoes at Eve Ripley
OrchestraE. B. STONEGROCERIES and MEATS
Also Handles Hay and Grain
Phone 220, 5th and Tlo.
(
Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.
EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Robins Commercial School
.
MOTTO:
Good a the BEST, BETTER than the
rest. Personal, Private Instruction
in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
4. Vocal, Solo - -- , - The Last Rose of Summer
Mrs. McClane
5. Polka hornet Solo, with .band accom
paniment - - Ilemdon
Philharmonic Band
6. Quartet Old Folks at Home- - - - - - -
Mesdames McClane anj Petty and
Messrs. Cummins and Kirkpatrick
7. Characteristic March Frantzen
Orchestra
8. Vocal Solo - - - - -- - Home, Sweet Home
- Miss Eva Nelson
Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST
STOriACH- - INTESTINES AND
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.
We have all kinds of bargains in
city property of all kinds. See us be-
fore you buy. Carlton & Bell.
Highest prices paid for second-han- d
goods. Makin's second hand store,
109 Main St. Phone 227. 59tf
Dr. Thompson W. Grace
Oklahoma Block.
Office Phone 237. Res. Phone 423 9. Oriental Intermezzo - -Orchestra
R. E. LUND
LAWYER
Specialty lining Law
Block. 824 N. Main.
If you are sick or have a friend who
is HI, send them to the-Spri- ng River
v 'Sanitarium. 59tf
o
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc-Bray-
Oriental. 59tf
10. Vocal Solo -
- - - - Lampe
- Annie Laurie
- - - - Ripley
Mrs. Petty
111 Gallop Inaugurationfor that which the farmer tad to Band
Cut Flowers and "potted plants
lor all occasions. ; -
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES. .
Telephone 184.
The best and safest way to make
money Is to invest in real estate. We
have some of: the best bargains in
the Valley. See us. Carlton A Bell.
Nine ; year old" BJppy. Oriental. '
o
Don't ' fail to see our list of hois
Sains in this issue. Carlton & Bell.
selL- - there, is now hut one merchant
who has a monopoly, not only of the
selling, hat of the buying as 'well,
ur JDressnaitg . &arlors
are to9 ope,r ureter tfe
persoiyaf 8uperiitei
cileicty of
51W d. 511. Scott,
- (ate vJitft SVof Courier, of PfofaM.
pftia atci Saris. TDe expect to
do oifty f)gf) cfass vforfit ot
Suits, o8tune8, dVe-iii- g
3ov?t8 C- - oats
cCrice onparf
Pay Your Gas Bills and Save
the Discount.
Complete change of program Mon-
days and Thursdays. 10c admission.
At Majestic. 63t3
Superintendent Green, of the Hag-
erman ranch, returned last night
The office of the company will be
son, Lamar Wilson, and John Davis-son- ,
who will enter the Woolverton
Practical Business College.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Kyle, of Page
county, Iowa, who have been here
visiting their son, T. A. Kyle, left
open till ten p. m. Jan. 10. After that
time no discount will be allowed. 64t3from a trip to Missouri.
Earl Patterson departed today on
a three weeks pleasure trip to Fort
Transfers of Real Estate.
The following deeds have been fil-
ed for record in the office of Probate
Clerk and Recorder, F. P. Gayle:
C. V. Paterson and others to J. W.
Ferguson, for $1,300, eighty acres in
sections 13 and 23 township 11 R.
23.
Charles Peterson and wife to G. A.
Gustafson for $1 and other considera-
tion, 400 acres in sections 23 and
T. D. Brinkley to Lottie Brinkley,
last night with him for Phoenix, A.
T. The young man 'has rheumatism.
Mrs. Liv. Dilbeck and four child-
ren left this morning for Elida, where
F. T. Rennie, commercial age-a- t at
Dallas for the Mallory Steam Ship
Line, plying between New York and
Galveston, came in last night to look
they will reside on their claim. They I
will be joined tomorrow by Mr. Dil-- 1
after business. His company carries
a large percentage of the freight from
the far East to the Pecos Valley be-
tween the points mentioned.
Phone the Spring River Sanitarium
when you want a trained nurse. 69tf
N. J. Winchell came up from Dex-
ter this morning on land business.
Sell us your old stoves and heat-
ers when you install gas. Makin's
R. T. Allison went to Lake Arthur
last night to spend a week on his
farm.
J. K. Walling, of Artesia, arrived
this morning to look after business
interests.
Complete change of program Mon-
days and Thursdays. 10c admission.
At Majestic. 63t3
Mrs. .Teannette Sease, of Joplin,
Mo., arrived in the city today and
may locate.
If you buy right you can always
sell for a profit. Buy real estate from
Carlton & Bell.
John W. Atwater, of Holton, Kan.,
for $1 and other valuable considera
beck, who is packing their goods
today.
The Philharmonic Orchestra will
give their first concert at the Chris-
tian church,. Tuesday evening. Some
of the best vocalists in town will sing
the old songs which all love so well.
Admission 25c. 63t2
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
Nine year old Rippy. Oriental.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
Old Indian River Rye. Oriental.
E. P. Hardwick went to Artesia last
night.
Boellner. the Jeweler, has it
cheaper. 37tf
C. W. Johnson went to Carlsbad
last night.
Doud Patrick, of Dexter, arrived
this morning.
Cedar Brook, formerly W. H. Mc-Braye- r.
Oriental. 59tf
Holden buys and Bella R. R. tick-
ets, 222 Main St. 60tf
Save money on R. R. tickets. See
Worth and New Orleans.
Miss Iva Northcott came up from
Dayton this morning to spend four
or five days visiting relatives.
Look over our list of bargains, in
this paper, right now, and "Act, act
in the living present." Carlton &
Bell.
FOR SALE OR RENT: My resi-
dence on South Hill. Apply to U.
S. Bateman. Mrs. C. C." Emerson.
64t4
Mr. and Mrs. Milford Pew left this
morning for their home in Marion,
Neb., after spending a week with
friends here.
tion, a two-third- s interest in the NE
quarter of
Miss Irmine Gunsul, of Chambers-burg- ,
Pa., has arrived for a month's
visit with her mother and brother,
Bernard Gunsul.
The Ladies Missionary Society of Complete change of program Mon-days and Thursdays. 10c admission.
At Majestic. 63t3
All sons and daughters of Confeder-
ate Veterans are urgently requested
to be present at a meeting of the two
organizations at the Court House in
Roswell, at 7:30 p. m., Thursday, Jan-
uary 10th. C4t3.
FRED J. BECK, Adjt. for S. of C. V.
MARY GREENLEE, Pres, D.of C. V
FOR RENT: Large, sunny room for
two, also board. Phone 149. 64tfcame in from the south this morning
to see the sights.
Emmett Patton returned this morn-
ing from a three days" stay at his
home in Hagerman.
WANTED. Hem stitching and
drawn work to do at 50c per yard.
Call at 414 N. Penn.
Holden, 222 Mala. 60tf
D. R. Britt retui ned this morning
from a trip to Texas.
You'll find it at Makln's. Everything
for everybody. Phone 227. 6tf
C. B. Canfield came home last
night from a trip to Denver.
Pork
the Presbyterian church will meet at
the residence of Mrs. R. E. Lund on
Thursday at 2:30 o'clock. All mem-
bers and ladies of the congregation
are invited to be present. 64t2
The Philharmonic Orchestra has
been organized' with sixteen pieces
under the management of Prof. Croft.
Their first concert will be given to-
night at the Christian Church. Ad-
mission 25cts. Program published
elsewhere in this issue. 64tl.
The Majestic theatre was well fill-
ed last night, in spite of the rain. The
first of a aew lot of pictures were
put on. The pictures will be changed
every Monday and Thursday from
this time on, and the price will be
ten cents to all parts of the house.
Ernest Mathews came in last night
from Dallas, where" he had been sick.
It was thought that he would have to
be operated on, but the physicians
decided that this was not necessary.
Mrs. Mathews, who went to his bed-
side, stopped for a visit in. Texico.
All who love the old songs, "Annie
Laurie," "Home Sweet Home, "The
Last Rose of Summer," and "Old
Folks at Home," should attend tiie
concert at the Christian church Tues-
day evening, and hear them sung by
the best voices in town. Admission
25c. 63t2
C. A, Hanter, of Centerville. Tenn
who has been here seeing the coun-
try, left this morning for his home.
W. R. Bond, wife and four child-
ren returned this morning from a
three weeks visit with relatives at
Merkel, Texas.
A. J. Foster came up from Lake
Arthur this morning to see his broth-
er. C. W. Foster, who is seriously
ill with heart trouble.
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Harra, R. Harra
and C. A. Harra, of Buckner, Mo.,
went to Lakewood last night to con-
tinue their sight-seein- g.
Mrs. James Garrard and Mrs. W. C.
Burrus went to Artesia last night for
a ten days' visit with Mrs. John R.
Hodges and Mrs. S. W. Gilbert.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Hutchinson left
this morning on their return to Chi-
cago, having spent four days in Ros-we- ll
and vicinity prospecting.
John Michaels, who has been work-
ing at the Grand Central Hotel for
the past tSiree months, left last night
for El Paso to accept a position.
' F. T. Elrick left last aight with
his brother, H. Elrick, for Dexter, the
home of the latter. He will leave in
a few days on a trip to New York.
Don't fail to' hear the music on
Main street and at the Christian
church this evening, between 7 o'clock
and the opening of the regular con-
cert. 64tl.
Miss Nettie McCarthy left this
morning for her home rn Denison,
Texas, Staving spent a week here
with Miss Ivla Elliott and visited
friends at Carlsbad. -
J. C. Wilson came up from Dayton
The Vehicle Question?
We will be better prepared thin season
than ever before to take care of our custom-
ers. Our line will contain a full stock of light
road wagons and Surries, Ranch and Livery
Pork Roast . . . . lCc
Pork Steaks ". . . 12 He
Pork Chops . . . . 15c
Pare Pork Sausage - - 15c
Pore Home-mad- e Lard . 12 l--2c
Pork
Rigs.
"QUALITY COUNTS"
He was accompanied by E. D. Green,
proprietor of the Union Shoe Store
at Amarillo. They took an automobile
ride over Roswell and to the out-
skirts of town this morning.P. V. & T. C. Meat Markets
TICKETS, TICKETS, TICKETS.
R. R. Tickets to all points north
and east. Holden, 222 Main. 60tfthis morning, accompanied by hisi
